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1 Basic Facts
Gross Value added

State of the sector

Presence across sea basins

•

Growing3

•
•
•

Land-sea interaction

Temporal aspect

Lifetime of installations

•

• Different wind characteristics during
seasons.

•
•

•

•

€36.1billion
EU’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
in 20161.
262,712 jobs created2

Connections to land-based grid
systems
Through ports for construction and
maintenance.

North Sea
Baltic Sea
Atlantic, especially Celtic Seas4

Development time: 7-10 years5
Economic/technical lifespan: 25-30
years (with possible extension)6

Interaction with other uses
•
•

1
2

Synergies possibly with aquaculture,
nature conservation, fishing and
tourism.
Conflicts with shipping, marine
aggregates and fishing, and to
a lesser extent with tourism and
nature conservation.

Deloitte (2017).
Ibid.

3
4

WindEurope (2017).
Ibid.

5
6

The Crown Estate (2012).
Bouty et al. (2017).
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2 Composition of the offshore wind energy sector
Activities of the offshore wind farm sector can be broken down by lifecycle activities.

Lifecycle activities

Development and consenting

65.6 GW of offshore wind projects are
in the planning phase. Additional 7 GW
are in consenting procedure7.

Design and Manufacturing

24.2 GW have already received
consent8. It can be assumed that the
manufacturing process for these project
is ongoing.

Construction and installation

Windfarm projects with a cumulative
capacity of 4.8 GW are currently being
constructed9.

Operation and maintenance

Windfarms currently operated amount
to approximately 12 GW10.

Decommissioning

In 2017, the first decommissioning
of a wind farm took place in Vindeby,
Denmark. This wind farm also happened
to be the world’s first offshore windfarm
and was erected in 199111.

Figure 1: Composition of the offshore wind energy sector

In addition, offshore wind farm projects can be differentiated by the size of the individual units. An evolution has taken place
overtime and wind mills have increased in height, capacity and diameter (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Evolution of wind mill sizes, height, capacity and diameter12 .

7
8

WindEurope (2017).
Ibid.

9

Ibid.
Ibid.

10

11
12

OpenOcean (2017).
Ibid.
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3 Relationship between offshore wind energy and MSP
3.1 What are present spatial needs of the
offshore wind energy sector?
The spatial set up of an Offshore Wind Farm (OWF) is important
to understand the spatial needs of the sector. An offshore wind
farm is a group of wind turbines that are interconnected through
a medium-voltage system; the medium voltage is then increased
at a substation by using a transformer to send the power to its
destination, typically the power grid on land13.
In locating an offshore wind farm, consideration must be given
not only to the turbines themselves, but also the connections
between turbines, the substation, and efficient connection to the
grid on land .

Figure 3: Wind Farm Components and their Layout. Source14.
Retrieved from15.
Figure 4:
(Above) The color coded
wind speeds for a wind
farm were generated by a
dual Doppler short wave
radar developed by Texas
Tech University. When the
wind is such, wakes from
turbines upstream blow
to turbines downstream
creating turbulence and
load variations in their
drivetrains.
(Below) A side view of one
row in the wind farm shows
variation in wind speed
with altitude.

The spatial arrangement of the individual turbines is also
important in the development of an offshore wind farm16. Wind
turbines extract energy from the wind and downstream there
is a wake where wind speed is reduced, affecting the turbines
downwind. To maximise energy production, responsible
organisations (industry and government) should be aware of
these wake effects on other turbines17, neighbouring wind farms18
and possible future wind farms.
A dense wind farm with turbines close to each other might seem
spatially and economically the best option, but the wake might
make the development less profitable.

Two types of development procedures

There are roughly two types of procedures currently used in the development of offshore wind farms19: 1) government call
for tender procedure (less flexible) and 2) open door procedure (more flexible). In practice, each country has its own policy
and processes, differing slightly from these general procedures. The choice of one of the procedures not only influences what
kind of zones (search zones, tender zones) are developed in an MSP, but also how the energy transport from OWF to land is
arranged20.

Government call for tender21 (e.g. NL, DE22, BE)

Open door (e.g. UK23, DK24)

1.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Following studies, a government authority allocates
specific sites for offshore wind farm development
Environmental Impact assessments are conducted
Government takes responsibility for gridconnections
A tender for each site are launched, with development
criteria, such as number of turbines, MW production
etc.
The developers with the best bids win

GeRouse, M. (2013).
Malhotra, S. (2007).
15
Malhotra, S. (2011).
16
Dvorak, P. (2015).

Emeis et al., (2016).
Nygaard, N.G. (2014).
19
Koundouri, P. (2017).
20
Schittekatte, T. (2016).

2.
3.
4.

Large zones are designated as search areas for offshore
wind farm development
Offshore wind developers approach government with
expressions of interest for sites within the zones
Government signals its preferred developers
Developers conduct environmental assessment, seek
consents and organize grid connections

EWEA (2015).
Watson Farley & Williams (2016)
23
The Crown Estate (n.d.)
24
Danish Energy Agency (2015)

13

17

21

14

18

22
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3.2 Which anticipated future developments of the industry are relevant to MSP?
Policy developments
Policy developments are an important stimulus for offshore wind development. Renewable energy policy with higher targets,
such as the Paris agreement (global), EU energy policy25 as well as national policy targets will increase the demand of space
for offshore energy production. More zones will be allocated for offshore wind. At the same time, policy stimulating fossil fuel
production26, for example by indirect taxes or low risks loans for oil companies, might be decreasing, thereby also improving
the position of offshore wind and increasing the demand for sea space. Policy regarding the electricity market27 related to
organisation and distribution of energy in sea and on land could stimulate more as well as other locations for OWF. Sea-basin
and regional cooperation, encouraging for example multiple interconnector and the development of a super grid, could lead
to new cross-border development zones (e.g. Doggersbank in North Sea) far offshore. Finally, policy to stimulate multi-use28
of OWF with fishing, aquaculture and nature, could change the planning and design criteria of an OWF and thereby also the
location for zoning.

Industry developments
Industry developments increase the potential of offshore wind as a renewable energy production source significantly. Firstly,
technological advances enable deeper water installations29 allowing OWFs to be sited further offshore and in previously
inaccessible locations. Secondly, increasing turbine capacity30 means future offshore wind farms have a different design and
set up. The design will be optimised to deal with the wake of individual turbines and to decrease the environmental impact.
Bigger turbine capacity will also mean a reduction of costs, thereby increasing the demand of OWFs. Thirdly, the industry
will ask for other kinds development areas31, be it small and more flexible for testing new technologies or bigger for large
deployment to decrease the project’s costs. New technologies, such as floating32 wind or 4-rotor turbine33, will make it
possible to deploy new farms in deeper water further from the coast, or on other sites. Technological innovation on energy
storage and distribution of energy contribute also to the increased potential of offshore wind. Development of storage
capacity34 overcomes intermittency of supply and energy islands35 could be used to store energy and help match supply to
demand.

Financial developments
Financial developments in the offshore wind energy market also have a spatial impact. Because of reduced development
costs and an increased confidence of the economic potential of offshore wind, private equity, pension funds and banks36, now
investing in non-renewables, will go into offshore wind. More profitable business cases, resulting in greater financial security
for offshore wind energy projects, will increase the demand of space for offshore wind. New insurance products37 will come
on the market for offshore wind developers, thereby increasing the potential for multi-use of an offshore wind farm38. Potential
accidents or negative influence from another use will be covered. Industry players will look for new business cases for the
development process, by for example by multi-use39 improving the supply chain and attract new sources of capital40. These
models might influence the MSP processes, and potentially the planning and design criteria as well as for example the tender
processes. Also, a shift in support mechanisms (removing subsidies), for example from fixed feed-in tariffs to competitive
tenders41, potentially will lead to greater private sector influence on design and planning criteria.

EU Parlament (n.d.)
Hayer, S. (2017).
27
ENTSO-E (2015).
28
Zhang et al., (2017).
29
EWEA (2013).
30
Wiser, R., Hand, M., Seel, J., Paulos, B. (2016).

IABR (2016).
Wind Europe (2017).
33
DTU Wind Energy (n.d.).
34
Ambrose, J. (2017).
35
TenneT (n.d.).
36
Wind Europe (2016).

AON (2014).
Van den Burg et al. (2017).
39
Ibid.
40
UK Government (2015).
41
Andersen, T. (2017).

25

31

37

26

32

38
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4 Interaction with other sectors
Shipping and ports

Tourism and recreation

• Synergy: OWFs depend on nearby
• Synergy: When carefully planned,
ports with the capacity to provide
recreational activities (i.e. kayaking,
logistics services, for example for
diving, and other forms of marine
the construction and maintenance of
tourism) can be carried out near
OWFs42.
OWFs, and may benefit from the
• Conflict: Proximity between shipping
exclusion of activities such as
routes and OWF lead to the risk of
commercial shipping and fishing44.
accidents (collisions) that may have a • Conflict: the visual impact of OWFs in
major impact. Also, adequate safety
near shore waters may spoil coastal
distances need to be maintained, and
landscapes and deter visitors45.
routes towards ports need to be free
of OW43.

Oil and gas

• Synergy: There may be potential to
have multi-use OWF and oil & gas
platforms46.
• Conflict: Helicopter landings on oil
and gas platforms can be affected by
the wake of nearby turbines47.

Pipelines and cables

Fishing

Marine aquaculture

• Synergy: OWFs may be integrated to
marine grid systems including trans
border supply.
• Conflict: Existing pipeline and cable
infrastructure, including the need for
their maintenance, may hinder the
spatial arrangement of an OWF.

• Synergy: Fish stocks may increase
around OWFs, and fishing vessels
may be able to exploit this resource
within or around OWFs, depending
on the regulatory arrangements in
place48.
• Conflict: Fishing gear and anchoring
can cause damage to the turbines
and the cables between the turbines,
and fishing vessels risk collision with
turbines.

• Synergy: There is the potential for colocation of aquaculture and OWFs if
they are appropriately designed and
regulatory frameworks encourage
this49.
• Conflict: aquaculture equipment
may hinder access to turbines for
maintenance.

Marine aggregates

Conservation

• Conflict: Areas licenced for
aggregate extraction and OWFs are
mutually exclusive, due to potential
collisions and damage to the cables.

• Synergy: OWFs may act as de-facto
no-take zones and create artificial
reefs around their foundations,
leading to an increase in
biodiversity51.
• Conflict: potential wildlife impacts
include construction disturbance,
bird collisions with blades,
electro-magnetic disturbance to
elasmobranches and encouragement
of invasive species on foundations52.

Offshore wind and
marine renewables

• Synergy: wind turbines may be
integrated with other marine
renewables infrastructure as
commercially viable technologies
develop50.
• Conflict: spatially-demanding
renewables infrastructure, such as
for wave energy, may compete with
OWFs for space.

GTAI (2007/2018).
Raza Mehdi Report. NorthSEE project. (forthcomming)
44
Business LF (2013).
45
Lutzeyer, S., Phaneuf, D.J., Taylor, L.O. (2017).
46
Garmer, P-G. (2017).
47
EU MSP Platform (n.d.).

West of Morecambe Fisheries Limited (n.d.).
Röckmann, C., Lagerveld, S., Stavenuiter, J. (2017).
50
Elginoz, N., Bas, B. (2017).
51
Lindeboom et al. (2011).
52
WWF (2014).
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5 Recommendations for MSP processes in support of the sector
Planning criteria for an OWF53-54:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Water depth: Minimum 20 meters for OWF barge ship to sink, maximum depth is 100 meters, but increasing55.
Wind speed: Wind speed is different in different areas and at different heights, but should be relatively strong and
consistent.
Connection to the land-based grid, possibly in conjunction with other OWFs, via an offshore on onshore transformer
station, which may need to be newly built56.
Seabed: Softer seabeds, such as sediments, are easier for the construction of turbine foundations.
Proximity to shore: (1) Decreases the required length of cable connections (2) Decreases the travel distance and therefore
costs for maintenance vessels (3) Different turbines: Near shore installations requiring more traditional onshore turbines
with a maximum capacity of 1-2 MW Deep-sea installations in bigger distance to the shore lines for which offshore
turbines with a capacity of 5-10 MW and over are best suited. Distances further from the coastline favour floating wind
foundations57.
Nearby ports facilities: for maintenance vessels and associated facilities58.
Visual range: shorter distances from the coastline are less costly, but increases the visual impact, particularly in scenic
coastal areas59.
Size of zones: Large OWF zones are less flexible and may have a greater impact, but the planning procedure may be
more efficiently.
Potential competition or conflicts with other uses: shipping, nature areas, aggregates, fishing, munitions, cables and
pipelines, underwater cultural heritage, etc.
Environmental impacts: potential construction disturbance, bird collision, habitat damage, etc60.

Design criteria for an OWF
• Arrangement of turbines: Reduce wake effects to capture optimum wind power.
• Cable network: Connection of turbine cables and connection to land-based grid and substation61.
• Turbine height and output: choice of type and MW capacity depend on circumstances such as wind characteristics, water
depth and environmental impact. A wind farm generally consists of a single type of turbines62.
• Environmental impact: Certain set ups can have a more positive effect on the environment than others.
• MW produced: Optimisation of OWF as a whole, and arrangement of individual turbines.
• Possibility of multi-use: Such as fishing allowed, aquaculture, recreation or corners of OWF free of turbines to facilitate
navigation.

MSP in support of Offshore Wind Development
• Creating consistency in policy and processes to make sure the new business cases receive enough support and funding63.
• Two main methods exist for the designation of specific OWF zones: the ‘call for tenders’ method and the ‘open door policy’
method. Using the ‘call for tenders’ method, is a valuable tool for large-scale deployment of Offshore Wind farms on the
short term. This method allows the government to make use of their timetable, thereby reaching their renewable energy
goals. The ‘open door policy’ method, providing larger search zones for industry to develop their own business cases,
fosters innovation and can facilitate wishes by the industry. Using both methods in an MSP will foster both large scale
deployment, as well as opportunities for business to work on innovative, market based blue energy solutions.
• Create one stop shops for developers regarding questions, tenders, licencing etc. Examples are found in the Netherlands64
and Denmark.
• Clearly inform stakeholders what the different zonings on an MSP regarding offshore wind energy mean: A search area for
open door initiatives, or an area, which will be tendered later.
• Work together with experts on the tender criteria, so that the most efficient set up is put in place. Possibly include criteria
related to multiuse if a policy aim is to increase this.
• Facilitate stakeholder integration processes for offshore wind. This will increase awareness of the offshore wind sector for
other uses and potentially foster synergies (multi-use with aquaculture or tourism).
• Decrease the environmental impact of offshore wind, by improving the execution of Strategic Environmental Assessments
(SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA). This will decrease the environmental (juridical) resistance towards new
developments, as well as improving the ecosystem functioning.
• Encourage data collection on the marine environment, thereby increasing the possible use of data by offshore wind
developers while developing plans or conducting assessments.

IRENA Global Atlas (2014).
Chaouachi, A., Covrig, C.F., Ardelean, M. (2017).
55
Bailey, H., Brookes, K.L., Thompson, P.M. (2014).
56
Walling, R.A. & Ruddy, T. (n.d.).
57
EWEA (2016).
58
Ferrovial Blog (2016).

Teisl et al., (2014).
Clark, S., Schroeder, F., Baschek, B. (2014).
61
Priebe, M.B. (2016).
62
4C Offshore (n.d.).
63
Reichardt, K., Rogge, K. (2014).
64
Offshorewind.rvo.nl (n.d.).
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6 Resources65
6.1 Legal framework
Organisation Title

Link

Short explanation

United Nations

UNCLOS

http://www.un.org/depts/
los/convention_agreements/
convention_overview_
convention.htm

With regard to the construction and operation
of wind farms, art. 56(1)(b)(i) UNCLOS in
conjunction with art. 60 UNCLOS constitute a lex
specialis compared to art. 56(1)(a) UNCLOS.

European Union

Directive on
Strategic
Environmental
Assessment (SEA)
2001/42/EC

http://eur-lex.europa.
eu/legal-content/EN/
TXT/?uri=CELEX:32001L0042

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) assess
how environmental protection and sustainable
development may be considered in plans,
and factored into national and local decisions
regarding Government (and other) plans and
programmes .

European Union

The Directive on
Environmental
Impact Assessment
(EIA) 2011/92/EU

http://eur-lex.europa.
eu/legal-content/EN/
TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014L0052

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) assess
how environmental protection and sustainable
development may be considered in projects,
and factored what alternatives, measures and
monitoring need to be included before actually
implementing a project.

European Union

Environmental Noise http://eur-lex.europa.
Directive 2002/49/
eu/legal-content/EN/
EC
TXT/?uri=CELEX:32002L0049

Identify noise pollution levels and to trigger the
necessary action both at Member State and at EU
level.

European Union

Renewable Energy
Directive 2009/28/
EC

Overall policy for the production and promotion
of energy from renewable sources in the EU. It
requires the EU to fulfil at least 20% of its total
energy needs with renewables by 2020 – to be
achieved through the attainment of individual
national targets.

65

http://eur-lex.europa.
eu/legal-content/EN/
ALL/?uri=CELEX:32009L0028

The information provided under this section is non-exhaustive. The intention is to provide the reader with basic information on the sector.
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6.2 Actors
Name

Link

Short explanation

Wind Europe

https://windeurope.org/

The association represents the entire value chain,
from utilities/developers to manufacturers, banks,
insurance companies an research institutes. Members
include the national wind energy associations of all the
countries in Europe.

ENTSO-E

https://www.entsoe.eu/
about-entso-e/Pages/
default.aspx

The network represents 43 electricity transmission
system operators (TSOs) from 36 countries across
Europe, aiming at further liberalization of the gas and
electricity markets in the EU.

Europacable

http://www.europacable.
eu/

The organisation represents all European
manufacturers of submarine power cables – across all
voltages and for both AC and DC.

6.3 Initiatives
Name

Link

Short explanation

Political Declaration on
energy cooperation
between the North Seas
Countries

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/
en/topics/infrastructure/northseas-energy-cooperation

North Seas region countries (Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom, Norway and Sweden) aim to further strengthen
their energy cooperation with regard to offshore wind
energy.

Good Practice WiND
(Intelligent Energy Europe)

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/
intelligent/projects/sites/
iee-projects/files/projects/
documents/gpwind_good_
practice_guide_gp_wind_
en.pdf

Addresses barriers to the development of onshore and
offshore wind generation, specifically by developing good
practice in reconciling objectives on renewable energy
with wider environmental objectives and actively involving
communities in development and implementation.

The North Sea Grid Project

http://northseagrid.info/

NorthSeaGrid was an Intelligent Energy Europe funded
research project on the implementation of a NorthSea
offshore grid.

The North Seas Countries'
Offshore Grid Initiative
(NSCOGI)

https://www.entsoe.eu/aboutentso-e/system-development/
the-north-seas-countriesoffshore-grid-initiative-nscogi/
Pages/default.aspx

The North Seas Countries’ Offshore Grid Initiative is a
regional cooperation of 10 countries to facilitate the
coordinated development of a possible offshore electricity
grid in the greater North Sea area.
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6.4 Selected literature
Author

Title

Link

Short explanation

The Crown
Estate

A Guide to an Offshore
Wind Farm

https://www.thecrownestate.co.uk/
media/5408/ei-km-in-sc-supply-012010a-guide-to-an-offshore-wind-farm.pdf

Provides a greater understanding
of the components and processes
involved in the development of an
OWF. The focus is on the different
development steps, from consent to
operations and maintenance. Every
step has several fiches, explaining
the function, costs, suppliers and key
facts.

Sanjeev Malhotra Selection, Design and
Construction
of Offshore Wind
Turbine Foundations

http://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs/14804/
InTech-Selection_design_and_
construction_of_offshore_wind_turbine_
foundations.pdf

Provides a good technical overview
of the set up of wind farm and its
components, mainly focussing on
the foundations.

WindEurope

https://windeurope.org/about-wind/
reports/wind-energy-in-europescenarios-for-2030/

Provides a good overview of the
policy, as well as the economic
potential of offshore wind in the
future.

Wind energy in Europe,
Scenarios for 2030 &
Wind Energy: Outlook
to 2020
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7 List of acronyms
Acronym

Full title

AC

Alternate Current

DC

Direct Current

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GW

Gigga Watts

MW

MegaWatt

OWF

Offshore Wind Farm

SEA

Strategic Impact Assessment

TWh

Terawatt Hours
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